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iiitial ontry into schooling, citiny over 20
studies ±toiii the 1930's throxIgh the 1970Is relating entrance apl to
academic s..ccess and personality development. Studies investigating
the effect of early entry into first grade on academic achievement
have indicated that not only chronological age, but mental age,
adjustment, and I.Q. are determining factors in success. Other
researchers have stated that although achievement is related to
entrance age, this does not mean that raising.the ainimum entrance
age would prove profitable. Ilesearch contrasting children matched on
sex, :thtelligence quotient, socioeconomic status, and schools
_ttended has indicated that chilOren who entered at a later
chronological age scored consistently highqr on achievement ratings
than their younger classmates; another study found that the
difference in academic achievement between early and late school
starters vas not statistically significant. In research on early
entry as related to school adjustment, findings reported showed that
a greater percentage of children who entered kindergarten or first
grade at an early age had adjustment problems compared to later
entrants. Another study indicated that earlier entrants had more
speech defects, nervous indications, and personal and social
maladjustments than did older entrants. Set differences in the
variables influencing adjustment have also lien found. (Author/SI:3)
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which control initial entrance to school.

Studies relat-

ing enttince age to subsequent eleaentary school achevernent and

peronT ity

f the -tudents are cited.

Compulsory scho

ttericIa nce laws,

statutes

which mandate

and public pre:;co ase requ
hv kept first iy'acle entranc age within a fairly narrow
minirt1-:!

atonol Education Associati(n conduc ed a survey which
These disinvolyed four hundred seventy-nine school districts.
The

tricts had enrollments of twelve hundred or more students.
The most frequently reported minimum entrance
i_ge requirement van five years of age by December 1

and the second most frequent mentioned age was five
JUS, 57.4 percent of the responding
by January 1.
districts require a kindergarten entrance age of

four years, eight or nine months, by the opening
1

school.
An experimental study dealing with the c ronolog cal age of

children when they enter school was made by Elizabeth Bigelow in
The study was be5ed on one group
Summit New Jersey, ia 1934.
of eig y.--eight children who entered Grade 1 before they -were
chronologically six years of age and anothcr grciu'o or thirtyLela-

nine children vho entered when they wera netween the
gieal age of six years and six years and four months.

Bigelow

categorized the students according to chronological age and mental age and then studied academic achievement. Her results are:
1.

A child less than six years old, chronologically
with an intelligence quotient of 120 or over will
probably .succeed, but personality fa tors should

also be considered.

National Education Association, Entrance_A're Policies (Di t ict
f Columbia: Educational Research oervice, 19 8 ), p.2,

3

2,

If a child .1.5 holoy six years old chronc7ogically

and han an iniellizence quotient bel,m. 110, his

chance of success is small.

.

.

Children below six years old chronologically with
intelligence quotients of 110-119, inclusive, and
children chronologLcally between six years old
and six years and f-our months eld with intelligence

quotients of 110-119, inclusive, have a fair chance
of succoss.
If a child iS chronologically between SiX years
.

and six years and four months old and has an
intellige-ace ccuotint cif 110 or ovcr, ho

practically certain to succeed in school.
,

If a child is below six years old chronologically
and has a mental age of six years,and ten months
or above, he is practically- certain tb succeed in,
If his mental age is between six years
school.
and eidht nonths and six y6ars and nine months,
inclusive, he has a good criance of 3UC0035.

.

A chLid chronologically between six years and
siI years and four months of age has a good chance
of success if his mental age is six years and four
months or above.

,

A. child who is chronologically below six years
and four months of age and whose mental age is
0P
below six years has Dr tina1l' no c
-success.

1

A similar study was conducted by H. M. Partington to determine the relationshilb, if any, between the chronological ages of
pupils on entering the first grade and their later scholastic

Mere were two hundred eighty-four children in the
(1) the percents of
study. Two types of data were assembled:
pupils entering school at each age who later made low, average,
and high achievement, and (2) the percents of Pupils entering
success.

1

Elizabeth B. Bigelow, 'School Progress of Under-Age Children,"
eptember, 1934), pp. 186-192.
The Elementary School JournaL, KXXV
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at Paoh age whose la:e' achlevo'nents wre lower than their inte:11gence would. Inc:loofa commeasurote with their intelligenoe, and
1

higher thnri their intelligence would indicate.-

The following conclusions were drawn:
1..

Nany of the younger children (those entering the
firSt grade as enrly es 5.0 to 5.5 years of age)

are not only capable of
results.
2.

but do achieve excellent

While many of these brighter children in the
youncest group do good work:, we find here the
largest peroont of those who are capat,te of doiing
better.

Apparently a low Chronological ace is a

handicap to many children in school, and with greater
maturity they might achieve better results in the
same grade with less strain.
Apparently it is not wise to hold bac:k the older

pupils (those who enter the first grade over 7
years of age) even though -Choir achiovzmont ts

10W.2

Gertrude Hildreth, a consulting psychologist, reported some
of the practices relating to age standards for first grade entrance.
She stated that six years is the age at which the typical young
child is considered to be ready for broader experiences than his
home background provides.

It is at this age that the child can

work and play with a group of: children about his age, ,i-nrier tna

guidance of adulls oLhur than his parents.

Miller also investigated the nelationhip b,e;len fifth
grade achievement and the effect of under-ageness.- There were
_

1

H. M .

Parington, "The Relationships Between First-Grade Entrance
Age and Success in the First Six Grades", The Nationalle_mentarV,
Princival, :XVI (July, 1937) pp. 298-302.
pp. 301-302.

3Gertrude Hildreth, "Age Standards for First Grade Entrance",
Childhood Education, XXIII (September, 1946), pp. 22-27.
-Vera V. Miller, "Academic Achievement and Social Adjustment of
Children Young for Their Grade Placement", The Elementary School
Journal LVII-(February, 1957)- pp. 257-263.

thirty-seven children in this F-77roup who wore young for the grade.

Forty percent of these children were among the top fourth in the
district in total achievement, whereas only six percent were
below the average.

She further states that children yourg for

their grade can have a good chance for success.
Devault slibstantiated these findinE;s when he conducted a
largc scale study of underage first graders. Underage first
graders were operationally defined as those children who entered

the first grade between the chronological ages of five years
eight months and six years. The study involved five hundred fiftythree underage sLudents who were in gradp,s two; four; and six.

These children attended schools which were located in middle and/or
upper status Anglo-kierican neighborhoods.

Some major findings of

the study include the following:
Pupils with high mental age had higher achievement
1.

and adjustment scores than pupils with middle or
lower mental age.
Generally, pupils more than towo munLit8 underu

2.

llad lower achievement test scores than the norma -

age pupils or those pupils le, than wo months
underage.

'Pupils from one day up to two months underage had

achievement scores comparable to those of the
1

normal-age pupils.
Baer conducted a study to inv,:-qti _te whether or not a child

who begins school underage experien(es similar problems and achieves
the same level of deve-opment as if n9 had waited a year to enter
2

Seventy-three children with birthdates in November and
December were rtY4tched with prn±r_±},rp children withbirthdetes
in January .and February. These children were in the same school
school.

grade and also had entered kindergarten in September of the same
M. Vere Devault, Elmer C. Ellis Edward M. Vodicka, and Henry
J. Otto, Undera e First Grade Enrollees (Austin: The University of
Texas,

1 957

.

2Clyde J. Baer, "The School Progress and Adjustment of Underage and
Overage Students", Journal of Fducational Ps cho1o7v XLIX February,
1958
pp. 17-19.

6
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year.

The g-- pa were matched on the basis of irtelligenco

quotie

-1-

and sex, and in about twothtrds of the cases , the

scbool entered.
During their eleventh year of school, Baer compared

groups on the following basis: physical size, grade level attained, number of problems that were mar:led ,on tho Science Re-

search AssocLates Youth Inv tory and scores on the GuilfordComparisons were made of grades in
Zinmernan Temperment survey.

elemeatary and high school subjects, achievement tet scores
eacher rating on pe:s(Inal traits, and number of absences. This
data vas taken from the cumulative reco_

He found that the overage children made significantly

grades and significantly higher scores cn achievement tests in
reading, arithmetic, and social studies. These overage children
also were rated higher on personal traits by their teachers and
were significantly more successful in maintaining regular yearly
grade promotion. Before concluding that the underage children
should wait until the next year to begAn snhool, it sho,Ad bc
noted. that Ghe majority of these children made average school

progress Ind received average ratings by their teachers on
personal traits.
Similar results Were attained in a study by Hampleman which

involved fifty-eight sixth grade students.

He divided this group

into two comparison groups to determine whether pupils who start
school at the age of six years friar

- or over ware bettey,

maders than those who start school below the age of six years
four months.

The late soh

0-1-n÷-resm,A

JA.104..y

th3n the early school sLar-Lers ariü. -Lne aixIerence between trie

groups was not statistically significant, but Hampleman states
that "school administrators can advise parents that their children have a considerable better chance for success in readtng by
starting them to school a few _onths later, rather than a few
months earlier.

"I

Richa_d S. Hampleman, "A Study of the Compa.--tive Reading
kanievements of Early and Late School Starters", alftantau
English, XXXV1 May, 1959
PP. 331-334-

7
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Ctive 7-ieatti., conducted a study which ceneisted of 3J7

studeutH who had attended Fortae Tewnsh!e

(.1201 Crreratn

from ktnderrrLea trou,-,h the third =7,ra1e.

The purpose of

this study was to determine if there were sirtficant differences
in academtc achievement from the first to the second grade and .
The tests used were the
also from second to third grade.
Stanford Achievement Telt and the Otis-Lennon Hentnl Ability
The students were divided into four groLms according
to thetr chronoloscal entrance ac,e at the time of scheol entry.
After analy7Lnp; the data it was found that the older school enTests.

trants were significantly superior to younger sollool entrants in
It should
academic achievement at grades one, two, and three.

be noted that a comparison of the academic achievement of the
younger entrants, as they progressed from first to second grade
and from second to third grade indicated that it was not signi1

ficantly different from the older entrants.
Research findings by Green and. Simmons are not supportive
that having attained a few additional months of chronological
age at the beginning of grade one is an important factor in a
.

2

child's academic success.
In this study there were 213 white fourth-graders who had
been in the system from the beginning of first grade. Ther

were twenty-three boys and thirty-six girls who entered school
before their sixth birthday. These children arQ referred to as
the younger group.

The students for the older groun were

selected so that the distributions of parental occupations and
intelligence test scores were very similar to those of the younger
subjects.
The test results indicated that the older children made
significantly higher mean scores on achievement tests than the

younger children.

The authors made the following comments in

regard to achievement:
Beattie Clive C. "Chronological Entrance Age as it Relates to
Primary ochool Achievement and Personal and $ocial Development of
the Student", Unpublished Doctorate Dissertation Ball State UniVersity, 1970.
2
Donald R. Green and Sadie V. Simmons, "Chronological A-e and
School Entrance", The Elementary_attzllanlatal, LX1II October,
1962), p. 46.

8

The older pupils can 'Ji) said to have li4nrlaQd more

in school only if one ars thaL the older ohildron
did. not know pl,re than thf.; younLror group at the begin-

ning of their formai schooling.

This assumption 18
known to be false, since scores on readiness teSts

show a positive relation to age.1

A study to obtain evidence as to pooLble dndaritages
encountered by children who enter first grade chronologically
behind the majority of their ciasmates was conducted by
Carro11.2

Twenty-nine pairs of children were selected from third
grades in five public schools in the state of New York.
They
were matched on the following variables:
sex, intelltgence

quotient, socioeconomic status of family, and insofar as
possible on schools attended.
Two of the major findings of the
study include the following:
(1) Overage children made consistently higher scores than their younger ciassmatea on achievement and (2) boys tend to find reading more difficult than the
girls,

This study suggests that a few months of additional
growth and development may :,,nstitute an advantage ta the child
when he enters school. This appears to be the only fa;tor to
explatn the significantly better scholastic progress made by the
overage children,
A similar study was conducted by Dickinson and Larson to
determine the effects of chronological age at the time of school
entrance on later school achievement.3 The subjectS'Were 480
fourth grade students attending the Sioux Falls Public School
System. These children were selected by stratified random
sampling to control such variables as kindergarten exl)erience

and eYperience in another school system.

There were no repeaters

-Zoid, pp. 42-43.
2-

-Marian L. Carroll, "Academic Achievement and Adju$tment of
Underage and Overage Third Grades", The Journal of educational
Research, LVI (April, 1963), pp, 415:71-5-.

Donald J. Dickinson and J. Donatd Larson, "The Effects of
Chronological Age in Months on School Aohievement"0 The_Journal
of Educational
Research LXI (Nay-June 9 1963
pp'` 47775----_
_--__
_

-.1

.

9

.

in the study.

The (mposite score of the Iowa Te5t of Basle

Skills was used to Mal:3UP° achievement.

Two approaches wore used to determine t e influence of
chronological ago an achievement.

The first was to compare the

younger fourth of the class to the remainder of the class; tho
second was to divide the class into four groups on the basis of
age and then compare the youn5er fourth to each of the remaining
groups.
They found thlt the younzer fourth of the oTas1 had a

nificantly lower mon composite score on the Iowa Test of Basic
Also, the younger
Skills than did the remainder of the class.
group had a higher Mean intelligence quotient than the older

group, althouWit was not significant.
A similar study was conducted by Nimnicht, Sparks, and
Mortensen, which involved more than nine thousand students in
eighty-four Colorado school districts, to determine if there is
a right admission ap.1 During the finst week of school the
first grade studeat$ in these eighty-four school districts took
the Lorge-Thorndike Test of Mental Maturity. Each child's birthdate, father's occupation, and sex was also collected.

At the

end of the fifth six-week period, teachers reported .on the success

of the children by rating each as above average, average, or
below average in success.
The following were among the results of this study:
1.

In every school district there was a significant

relationshlp between,intelligence quotient and
academic success in the first grade.
2.

Age at entrance into grade one is a factor of
success, but not a very strong factor.
In most diStricts there was a significant

relationship between sex and success in the
first grade.

Girls tended to achieve at a

higher level than boys.

Glen Nimnicht, Jack Sparks, and James Mortensen "Is There a
'Right' Admission Age?", The Education Digest, XXVIII (May, 963),
pp. 34-36.
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the di." tferoncos in achlovoment In

-Loin to invos

separ Le iuhject

between younger and older firs -p.ado

mat,-r

entrinti at the end of the fourth and fifth grades,
and testi ng the hypothesis that s ijri I ficant afferemes

in achieveinen L favorinL the older pupi 8 shouLd

be

expected in subject areas that are strongly reading
related and that no significant differences shoul& be
expected in -u

_ct areas that are not stronGIy

reading related.This study was concI Aed in a school system in suburban
_

Lo--

Students who had bogun first grade in this system

Island.

and who had taken the California Short-Form Test of 1entl Maturity
and the California Achievement Tests, and also whose birthdays
fell within the modal age group were included in the study.

modal age group was separated into two classifications:

The

younger,

those pupils entering first grade at an age of 70 to 75 months,
and older, those pupils entering first grade at an age of 76 to
81 months.

The sample included thirty-one older and forty-one

younger fourth-grade students, and thirty-four older and thirtysix younger fifth-grade students.
Analysis of the achievement scores indicated that there is

a s.gnificant difference between the scores of the younger and the
older fourth grade pupils.

The older pupils are significantly

Superior in reading areas, spelling, language, exid arithmetic
reasoning.

There is no significant difference between the two

groups in arithmetic fundamentals.

Comoarison of achievement

p. 36.
2-

:Joseph W. Halliwell and Belle W. Stein, "A Compart on of the
Achievement of Early and Late School Starters in Readin8 Related
and Non-Reading Related Areas in Fourth and Fifth Grade',
Elementary_English, XLI (October, 1964), pp. 631.
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Thene f inrUnps sub3tantinted several earlier investigations

at pupils who entered ochooT oarly wore s1nLfIcantly poorer
1
chtevernent than wore puptlo Who entered school later."
Binlciey conducted an analopus study which involved the
exploration of several open questtnns rerirdIng entrance var2
Tht:t 1-oreh explored
labiel or culturally deprived chAlciren.
first Grade entrance variables as they related to fourth grade
achtevement and personality adlustment of ofte thousand oae hundred
ten pupLls from thirty-ntne schools. School entrance vaH.ables
chronological age, readiness level, sex, and race.
included:
All subjects were borli ia the same calendar year and entered

school in the tall or 1962. Binkley concluded that entrance age
is not an
as it relates to Later elementary school achievement
First grade readiness level was
extremely tnportant factor.
highly significant as it related to later achievement.
The majority of the research relating to entrance age of
nts as it relates to later school achievement indicated that
clilidren wo ettered school at an early age had more academic
Some researchers stated that more
problems than Later entrant
consideration must be given to what we do with the child once
he has been admitted to school. Instruction must be tailored
to the developmental level of each chilth

Personal and ocial
of the Students
Teachers f eluently express concern that nderilge children
nay have difficulties in emotional and_ social adjustment, i.e., in
adjusting to standards of group behavior, forming friendships with
older children, being away from home for Long periods, and meeting
group work standardz. The social interaction and interpersonal
relationships among children are of importance to edup. 633.

narvin E. Binkley, 'Ftrst Grade Entrance Variables Related to
unpublished doctoral dissertation,
Achievement and Perscnali
967).
University of Tennessee,
2
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the lives of kindergarten children, for exa
saw adjustment to school as a significant problen.1 A total of
thirty-three kind.ergartens with an enrollment of four thousand t-vo
hundred sev-enty-seven students was included in. t is study. The
minimum desirable entrance age to kindergarten w s four years and
nine months but it was discovered that 16.5 percent of all children in these schools were underage. Frora this group of underage
children 76 percent made a ready adjustment in kindergarten as
contrasted with 94 percent of those over four years and nine
months of age who adjusted readily. The author stated that one
out of every four children who entered schovl younepv- than the
assumed desirable entrance age failed to make a ready adjustment
as comPared with only one child out of silteen of normal entrance
age. This fact may indicate that the child under four years and
nine months old is not ready for school as it is presen.tly organized. In the same study Harnalainen found that both underage and
overage children face more social and emotional problems then
children of normal age.
Studies by. Carter2 and King3 supported the ?iypo-thsis that
children who entered kindergarten or grade one at an early age
In

have more academic and school adjustment problems than later
entrants. King's study was based on a group of fLity-four children who entered Grade 1 when they were between the chronological

age of five years and eight months and five years and elever
months and an older group of fifty children who were betwieri abc
years and. five months and six years and eight rrtur[Lim ur 1=8
These children had been enrolled in the Oak Ridge so-noolg r 1

six years and their thtelligence quo tieni..3 iii

w.1.11111

1.11e

of 90-110.
n-prirnary Entrance Age iv

The EleHentarr

Arthur E. Hamalainen, "Kinde
lation to Later School Adjustm
LIT (March 1952) , pp . 406-411.

Re-

2 Lowell

B. Carter, "The Effect of Early School Entrance on -the
Scholastic Achievement of Elementary School Children In the Austin.
Public Schools", Journal of Educational Research, I '(Octobex, 1956
pp. 91-103.
Inez B. King, uEffect of Age of Entrerme into Grade 1 Upcn Achi
meat in Elementary School", The_Elementer Salcol Journal,
pp. 331-33
February, 1955
.
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vlemant

teachors rated these children on
general health, illness, physical size, nervousness
or anxiety, special ability, leadership, popularity,
faults of persolaltty, favorable personality traits,
igniftcant events in child's life, ambition, drive,

persistence, judgment, self-confidence, conformi
father's occupation, and mother's activities.

1

knalysis of the results indicated that these children, on the
whole, were well adjusted socially. They scored well above
average in popularity, leadership, and favorable personality
traits.

An attempt was made by Miller to assess peer acceptance
,e tton of the under-age children by the use of a sociometric
ing scale.

Thirty children young for their grade placement

were compared with three hundred eight average-age students.
Mese students were in th s1th grade. The findings indicated
that

there were no differences of statistical significance
between the two groups in any of the eleven Choices
on the sociogram. This finding suggests thatl'in the
ovinion of classmates, there is no detectable difference between the under-age and the average-age child
at sixth grade level.

2

Miller concluded that
chronological age 1.1 not so irnportcnt _n the

cadcniic

and emotional adjustment of the onild es maay
people think.

The under-age child nay do very well

.The fect is that children of tho saw
in school.
chronological age differ wtdely in other developmental ways and that, in the final analysis, each
child must be considered individually.3

Ibid., p. 261
2-

Ibid.

3ibid.

p. 262.
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A,
A large scale study of underage first graders
The stud involved middle and upper statas A gioby Devault.
Underage first graders were ope a ionkmerfcan neiliborhoods.
ally defined as those Children who entered school in September,

who had not reached their i.xth birthday. Social adjustment was
studied for children in grades ta.o, four, and six. Some major
findings of this study include the following:
Pupils not more thaa two months underage tended
(1)

to have higher sociometric status scores than younger
There was only slight evidence that per(2)
pup ls.
sonal, social, or total personality adjustment as measured by the California Test of Personality was related
2

to chron logical age.
The research study by Beattie which was reported earlier
also measured the personal and soclal adjustnent of 337 students
at the end of third grade. This was measured by using the
California Test of Personality. Achievement was measured by the
Stanford Achievement Tests and intelligence by the Otis-Lennon

Mental Ability Test. This study differs from many of the others
in that personal and social adjustment vas measured by using a
noun referenced instrument as most of the other researchers

used subjective criteria. Subjectiva cri eria is generally not
acceptable for research data.
Baer matched seventy-three underage rupils with seventythree overage pupils and studied thetr school progress and soc

Baer faand that the girls consiLuatly rvoived
adjustment.
higher marks and that teachers rated girls higher on t3ersonal
In fact, the difference between boys and gins was greater
traits.
than between the overage and underage groups in three out of seven
Baer concluded that although underage children, as a
group, make average marks in subjects and received average ratings
traits.

Vere Devault, Elmer C. Ellis, Edward M. Vodicka, and Henry J.
Tii
UnivePsity of
t Grade Enroll e_s HusLin:
Texas, 1957

Otto, Udae Fi
2-

rbid., p,.118.
3Clyde J. Baer, "The School Progress and Adjustment of Underage
and Overage Students, Iournal. of Educatiepal PevslicplogT, XLIX
(February, 1958) pp. 17-19.
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by their teachers on mersonal trai - and did not -a k significantly
moro problems on the problem inventory than did the overage
students, it would still be better for the underage children
to wait until the next year to begin school.
A study conducted by Weiss involved the
evaluation of the achievement and adjustment of
selected emotionally and socially mature children
with an 1.Q. of at least one standard deviation
above the norm in the Standard Binet test who were
admitted at an early age, by a testing program,
tnto kindergarten classes sioecificallv conducted for
.1

normal-age children.
The study consisted of thirty-five selected young children
and one hundred sixty-one normal-!age children. These children
were matched on intelligence quotient, personality adjustment,
and sex. The test administered were the California Test of
Mental Maturity and the California Test of Personality.
The achievement and adjus ment of the control anri experi-

mental g-oups were compared by using the scores obtained from
the California Test of Personality, a sociometric test, aad the
Teacher Rating Scale at the end of tne school year. Analysis
of the results indicated that the young children performed lower
on "rating scale grades, personality scores, and social status
than the normal-age children of comparable I.Q. and who had
matching personality scores at the beginning of the sohool ye.

A s-udy to obtain further evidence as to Possible disadvantages encountered by children who enter first grade chronologically behind tne majority of their classmates was conducted
by Carro11.3 The researcher selected twenty-nine pairs of children from third uades of five public elementary schools of upstate New. York.

They were matched on sex, intelligence quotient

Rosalee G. Weiss, "The Validity of Early Entrance into Kinde
September,

garten", Th_ Jolirrpi nf_Frilicational Research, LVT
1962), p. 54.
2
Ibid.

3
-Marian L. Carroll, "Academic Achievement and Adjus

t of

Underage and Overage Third Graders", The Journal of F4ucational
Research, Us.71 (April, 1963), Pp. 415-419.
-15-
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socioecononic status of family, and insofar as possible on
The findings show that the teachers' ratings
schools atteaded.
of adjustment teaded to be more favorable to the overage childCarroll suggests that it may be advantageous to the young

ren.

child to have his formal education postponed a few noaths as this
appears to be the only factor to explain the significantly better
scholastic progress made by the overage children in this study.

McCarthy conducted an analogous study in Which he investigated pre-entrance variables and school success of underage
children.

studied.

1

Twelve preentranoe variables were specified and
These were intelligence, reading readiness, home en

ment, home instruction, sibling relationships, types of group
experiences, relationships in groups, self-reliancel emotional
stability, health, physical characteristics, and motor coordinThe relationship between the above variables, academic
ation.
achievement, and social adjustment were studied.

McCarthy found

that:

for boys, only one variable w s found to be

significantly related to success that included
both social and achievement criteria - environment.

For girls seven.of the pre-entrance variables were
found to be significantly related to success in

achieveMent criteria and in social adjustent
These were intelligence, reading readihone envirnnment home irstru "ion relation-

ci.iteria.

ness

;

ships in groups, self-relian e, and emotional
2

stability.--

SUMMARY

In this co_ tr7 chronological age has been used almost
A
exclusively as a criterion for initial school entrance.
survey conducted by the National Educa_ion Association, in 1968

1

D aniel J. McCarthy, "Pre-entrance Variable and Sc_o 1 Success
Undera e Children", Harvard Eaucational_Rev ew, KXV Fall, 1955
Dp. 26 -267.
2

Ibid,

p. 268,
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on-

show that the, most _-equently reported minimum entrance _g_

requirement was five years by December 1 and the second most
frequent age was five years by January 1.
The relationship between age, mental age, and school success
has been reported in studied by Hildreth, Bigelow, and Dickinson
and Larson.

A generl conclusion by the above was that both

chronological age and mental maturity should be considered in
setting scioc1 entrance policies.

Research findings by Green

and Simmons state that although achievement is related to entrance age, it does not prove that it would be profitable to

raise the minim= age for school entrance.
Results 6f studied...by Partington, Baer, Carroll, Nimnich
_..-

Sparlcs, end Nortensen, and Hailiwell and Stein have indicated

that children who entered school at an eariv age had more actaemic
problems than later entrants.

Devault found that pupils more

than two months underage had lower achievement test scores than
normal age pupils.

Studied by Hampleman and Miller found that

difference in achievement between the early and late school starters

were not stati_stically significm
tudy conducted by Binkley
supports the c'eneral conclusion reached by Hampleman and Miller.
The con _-rn that underage children mAy hn_vP rli_ffirmil-ioq

in emotional and social adjustment has -e'equTted in several studies.

Hamalainen, Carter, King, Weiss, and Carroll concluded that
children who entered kindergarten or grade one at an early age
had school adjustment problems to a greater degree than later
school entrants.

Baer found that underage children received

avera--e ratings by their teachers on personal traits mnd fliri not

mark significantly more problems on the problem inventory than
did the overage student
Miller, Devault, and MoCarthY discovered that underage
students head their own in personal and social adjustment sco es
when cora-oared vith no-mai age enrollees.

Miller and Beattie

stated that tile young chi d is capable of good t_tchool progress,

both acadenic and social.

